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 Sun Valley Area Neighborhood Council 
General Meeting Minutes  

for 
Wednesday, March 9, 2011 

6:30pm – 8:30pm 
 

Villa Scalabrini Retirement Center  
10631 Vinedale Street 
Sun Valley, CA  91352 

 
Board Member 
 

Title Status 

Angelica Dueñas President Present 
Gary Aggas 1st Vice President Present 
Mike O’Gara 2nd Vice President Present 
Robert Lim Treasurer Present 
Julie Monroy Secretary Present 
Imelda Padilla Board Member Present 
Susan A. Bartlett Board Member Present 
Monica Vacas Board Member Present 
Karina Garcia Valles  Board Member Absence excused 
Art Kalantarian  Board Member Present 
Vic Hernandez Board Member  Absent 
Gerry Prieto Board Member Absent 
George Ron Dahlquest Board Member Absent 
Guy Dionne Board Member Present 
Linda Housden Board Member  Present 
Nicholas Dalton Pawle Board Member Present 
Fern Romans Board Member Absence excused 
Danny Bejarano Board Member Absent 
Dalia Galvan                      Board Member Absent 
Carmen Perez Board Member Present 
Luis Medina Board Member Present 
Wesley Hernandez Board Member Resigned 
Carlos Coronel Board Member  Absence excused  
Stella Arrington Board Member  Present 

  
 
ITEM 1: Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Code of Civility, Roll Call 

 Angelica Dueñas called the meeting to order at approximately 6:33 p.m.  
 The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and SVANC’s code of civility was also recited 
 Angelica Dueñas took roll 

 
ITEM 2: Opening Remarks (President)  

 Ms. Dueñas thanked everyone who took the Budget survey.  Sun Valley had the 
highest number of residents who completed the survey.  

 Ms. Dueñas reminded fellow board members to complete the Ethics and Open 
Government training workshop which can be found online at the website under Item 
2A.  The deadline for elected board members to take this workshop is March 2011 
and is good for two years.   
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 Ms. Dueñas also announced that another Ethics and Open Government training 
session will be scheduled in the Valley.  The date and time will be announced. 
 

ITEM 2A: Reminder for the members of the SVANC to complete Ethics and Open 
Government Training for City Officials. Please visit: 
http://ethics.lacity.org/education/education.cfm 
 
ITEM 3: Emergency Personnel from Fire and Police Departments (Officer 
Esther Vasquez, Senior Lead Officer, and Officer Michelle Rodriguez, Senior Lead 
Officer.  

- None  
 

ITEM 4: Presentation/announcements from elected officials or their 
representatives.  

- Gemma, Senator Alex Padilla’s office, announced two Free Tax Preparation 
Services on Saturday, March 19, 2011 from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm at two 
locations: the L.A. Family Housing on Lankershim, and at MEND Facility in 
Pacoima.  These services are being offered in conjunction with the City 
Controller’s Office.  

- Louie Sanchez, Office of the Assemblyman Felipe Fuentes, said he went to   
SVANC’s last executive board meeting and the issue of finding a grant writer 
was discussed. He has contacted Nannette Ayala, former employee of Penny 
Lane, who agreed to brief and give additional information to SVANC’s board 
on grant writing. 

- Mary Benson, CD2, announced that Proposition K has funds available for 
projects.  Proposition K is bond money that has been paid and set aside for 
parks and open space.  For more information contact the City’s Recreation 
and Parks Dept.  The submittal of this grant application is a competitive 
grant submittal with the rest of the City for improvements of the parks in 
their particular areas.   

 
ITEM 5A: Councilmember Paul Krekorian will speak with the SVANC and make a 

presentation as his schedule allows. 
-  The Councilman thanked the stakeholders for giving him the 

opportunity to serve one more term. He also thanked the Board for their 
time and service as volunteer Board members and for all that they do in 
the community. 

- The Councilmember, Chair of the Education and Neighborhoods 
Committee, which oversees DONE, said that his first year in office and 
as Chair of this Committee was spent on finding ways to empower NCs 
to make sure that they continue to function in an efficient and effective 
way. 

- The Councilmember said that through his Committee, they successfully 
fought against the Mayor’s attempt to eliminate DONE entirely, but per 
the City’s Charter, the NCs must have a stand-alone Department of 
Neighborhood Empowerment. 

 
- The Councilmember also added that through the Committee, they were 

able to preserve the status quo of the full funding this year for the NCs 
funding program.  However, he can’t guarantee that this funding will not be 
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cut in the future.   
- The Councilmember said that the current state of the budget is at about 

a $55M budget deficit for the current fiscal year (2010-2011).  For the 
upcoming fiscal year 2011-2012, it is projected that the City will face 
another $350M in deficit.  This is in great part due to the 2/3s of the 
$4billion of the general fund used for police and fire services.   

- He added that the only range of solutions includes:  reducing 
expenditures, finding ways to increase revenues, fee increases through 
full-cost recovery and expanding the revenue pie by creating more 
economic activity. 

- The Councilman, Vice Chair of the Jobs and Business Development 
Committee, has been working very hard to try to find new ways to 
incentivize businesses by keeping and bringing new jobs to the 
community. He feels that this community is especially well suited for the 
kind of economic transformation expected in the 21st Century.   

- The Councilmember added that through this committee they’ve been 
working on business tax policy in partner with the Business Tax Advisory 
Council to try to find ways to reduce business taxes and make business 
tax calculations more predictable and reliable; also working on finding 
new incentives for the industries we want to attract, such as the film and 
television production.  As a former state Senator, he authored a $500M 
tax incentive bill for film and television production—the first one ever in 
California. 

- He added that he worked with the CRA in North Hollywood to use its 
funds to help small business to be more successful.  This resulted in 
various programs:  the façade improvement program, and a business 
expansion program for an infrastructure improvement.   

-  Q:  by Mike O.:  The high-speed rail Board is looking for a maintenance 
yard in San Fernando Valley, and Mike said that there is an area at 
Bradford that has about 100 acres.  He asked Mr. Krekorian if he can call 
someone at the High Speed Authority to push for the construction of a 
maintenance yard for the high speed train on Bradford in Sun Valley.   

- A: By Councilman:  He answered that it is a good idea, that though it’s 
still a long way off, this is the right time to be talking about this type of 
issues.  He added that the San Fernando Valley Council of Governments 
(representatives from the County and City of the entire San Fernando 
Valley), of which he is a member, will focus on setting transportation 
priorities to figure out how the routing will happen, and where the 
maintenance yards and stations will be build, among other infrastructure 
issue.  He promised to work hard to try to get as much of that type of 
infrastructure resources in this area. 

- Q: by Imelda:  Imelda asked that considering the Measures approved by 
the voters during yesterday’s local elections, will the approval of these 
measures make it easier or more difficult to balance the budget? 

- A: By Councilman: Said that it is not known yet.  He was disappointed 
that Measure O (the oil severance tax) failed because it would have 
meant that several million dollars of new revenues to the City without a 
single cent of cost to the City’s stakeholders.  Whereas the medical 
marijuana tax measure can be a great revenue source for the City.  
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Measure L will help preserve library services but the negative impact is 
that it’s a “zero-sum game” in that there is no revenue that it will create 
to help the libraries.  This will mean the identification of reductions for 
other services in order to fund this Measure’s mandate. The Rate Payer 
advocate for the DWP though it does not directly affect the City budget, 
it will however help all the ratepayers have a better sense of 
predictability, transparency, and foresee the actions of the DWP.   The 
other DWP Measure J that will have a budget impact is the power 
revenue transfer.  This is calculated every year by the use of a formula 
by which a certain portion of DWP’s excess revenues are transferred to 
the general fund.  Measure J mandates that the amount of the power 
revenue transfer be predetermined before the beginning of the City’s 
budget year.  Lastly, the Councilmember said that the Police and Fire 
Pension Reform Measure will help in the long run but it will not help with 
the budget deficit in the short term. 

- Q:  Mike asked:  If the Councilmember had an idea of the future funding 
from the City for the NCs?  

- A:  The Councilman responded that it is hard to predict but added that 
even in good economic times there are a significant number of 
Councilmembers that do not agree with this amount of funding.  He said 
that the probability of maintaining the same funding level is highly 
unlikely.   

 
ITEM 5B:    Three minute presentation from Sun Valley Middle School Leadership. They will 
be coming in to request SVANC to participate in helping students in a trip to Washington DC 
for July 4th 2011.  

- Alicia Rivas, Student Body President, asked for SVANC’s financial support by taking 
out an ad in SVMS’s yearbook. 

- Elizabeth Armendariz, Student Body V-Pres, thanked SVANC for the previous three 
times SVANC has co-sponsored the trip to Washington DC  

- Marvin Morales said that their Washington trip is very different than any other 
school planning process.  SVMS’s teachers will plan the whole trip thus saving on 
the cost of a travel agent.  This 7-day trip consists on visiting Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York for a cost of $700 per student, including travel, room 
and board.   

- Alicia stated that their leadership program has three main pillars:  school, 
community and self.   

- Margin added that the leadership students make school announcements daily, help 
plan school events, set an example for the rest of the student body, encourage 
everyone to do the right thing, and their CST scores are at the highest level they’ve 
ever been.  

- Elizabeth stated that as leadership students they volunteer 20-hours of community 
service.  This service is voluntary not mandatory.   

- The students added that being part of this leadership program has taught them the 
importance of team building, self esteem, communication skills and much more. 

- Mr. Stephen Franklin, SVMS teacher, thanked the board for their consideration and 
stressed the importance of programs like this in schools, seeing the life-changing 
impacts it’s had on current and former students. 

- Mike O. stated that no action will be taken on this item since it was not included 
this month’s agenda.  However, it will be an Item on April 2011 agenda. 

- Julie asked the students for more of their volunteer time at community events. 
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ITEM 5C:    Discussion of new SVANC Bylaws. 
NOTE: Public comments shall not be subject to discussion BUT issues may be 
recommended to be placed on the agenda for future meeting, by a Board member 
during board member comments period. 

- Art stated that his committee is currently working on updating SVANC’s bylaws.  So 
far two meetings have been held and the next Bylaw committee will be held next 
Tuesday, March 15th at 6:00 pm at SVANC’s office. The agenda for this meeting has 
been placed for the public’s viewing at the various locations where SVANC has been 
permitted to post SVANC’S agendas, announcements, etc. 

- Mike O. stated the deadline to submit SVANC’s bylaws to DONE is April 6th.  
Therefore a special meeting needs to be organized before April 5th.  Everyone is 
invited to attend.   
     

ITEM 6: Board member comments on matters within the Board’s subject-matter 
jurisdiction. Board members are limited to three (3) minutes per speaker; and additional 
discussion time if request is made to place an item on an agenda of a future meeting. 

-  None  
 
OLD Business: 
ITEM 7: Review, correct and approve minutes from our February 2011 and October 2010 
meeting. (Julie Monroy) 

-  Julie said that the wrong minutes for January were printed.   
- Mike O. made a motion to table the reading and approval of all the minutes for 

April’s meeting. 
- A vote was taken and the motion carried.   

 
NEW Business: 
ITEM 8:      Committee Reports Treasurer- Outreach- Planning- Community Affairs- By-Laws 

-  Treasurer’s report by Rob:   
- Rob said that their first Budget Committee meeting has been held.  He said that 

after discussing the City’s current financial situation at the meeting, the City is 
considering not allowing the NC’s to roll-over funds at the beginning of the fiscal 
year.  He also added that the maximum amount allowed in the NCs’ total budget by 
DONE at the beginning of each fiscal year is $100,000, any funds over that amount 
is rolled over to the City’s general fund.    

- Rob stated that SVANC’s current budget balance as of 3/9/2011 is $99,019.36.   
 

Date Vendor Description Amount Purchaser 
02/08/2011 Papa John’s Pizza for February Board 

Meeting 
$53.29 R. Lim 

02/09/2011 Ralph’s Refreshments for Board 
Meetings 

$21.64 R. Lim 

02/10/2011 Bizpen.com Pens for outreach $400.83 M. O’Gara 
02/15/2011 Addr.com Web Hosting $107.46 R. Lim 
02/23/2011 USPS Mail Reconciliation Forms $8.30 R. Lim 
03/01/2011 Time Warner Internet (office) $58.91 R. Lim 
03/02/2011 AT&T Phone (office) $127.60 R. Lim 
  Total Spent: $778.03  
 

- Rob mentioned the following expenses: 
                        February 2011 Check Expenditures 

Date Vendor Description Amount Purchaser 
01/31/2011 Ricoh America Copy Machine – 5 months $560.80 R. Lim 
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($118.52 for 4 months, 
$86.72 for 1 month) 

  Total Spent: $560.80  
 

- Guy asked Rob to show a copy of each month’s bank statement to the Board.  Rob 
and Mike O. responded that SVANC’s Treasurer is not required to present a bank 
statement monthly, but Rob welcomed Guy to view copies of the bank statements 
at his convenience.  Guy insisted that the Board must vote monthly on the bank 
statements/reconciliation documents, but Guy was informed that it is not a DONE 
requirement.  Mike asked Rob to call a meeting of the Finance committee at a time 
convenient for Guy and asked him to check with DONE regarding these 
requirements. 
 

- PLANNING COMMITTEE UPDATE:  None 
- COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE UPDATE:  None 
- BYLAWS COMMITTEE UPDATE:  See Item 5C Above 
- OUTREACH COMMITTEE UPDATE: Mike said that an Outreach Day will be held on 

April 16th at Fernangeles Park (their Baseball Opening Day) and the Chamber of 
Commerce is tentatively planning an Earth Day in April. The Town hall meeting is 
tentatively being planned for June 22nd or June 30th, 2011.   
 

ITEM 9:  Discuss/Motion/Vote on the revised budget for Fiscal Year (LIM) 
-  Rob reported on the DONE’s formatted budget, which reflects the reallocation of 

certain amounts like Athens Services and Community Recycling and Resource 
Recovery and others.   

- Mike made a motion and was seconded by Nick to approve the revised budget and 
the budget and finance report as presented.   

- The motion carried by a majority vote.  Guy voted in opposition.  
 
ITEM 10:      The Sun Valley Area Neighborhood Council would like to acknowledge Mike 
O’Gara for his service as our representative in the High Speed Train meetings and for his 
hard work and dedication to bring a train stop to Sun Valley. (DUENAS)  

- Angelica thanked Mike for his hard work and dedication to the community. 
- Mike O. said that he really believes in the high speed train which is all electric and 

will eventually be for passengers and freight.  This is a win-win for communities, 
the environment and will increase economic activities in Sun Valley and surrounding 
areas.   

 
ITEM 11:     Updates from Regional Budget Representatives on Mayor's Budget Survey (LIM) 

- Rob said that the Budget Survey was a great success.  The amount of survey takers 
this year was 10,000 within one month period.  Last year it was 9,600 survey 
takers in a two month period. 

- Rob announced that the Community Budget Day will be held on Saturday, March 
12th, 2011 in City Hall.  At this event, the results of the budget survey will be 
presented to the Mayor.  All are welcome to attend.   

- Rob said that thanks to Councilman Parks, the Budget Representatives were able to 
be included in the Council’s agenda to discuss the ‘white paper’ budget idea to the 
full Council.   

 
ITEM 12:  Ask for a volunteer to translate the Agendas into Spanish (DUENAS)  

- Angelica asked for a volunteer to translate SVANC’s monthly Agendas. 
- Delia Torres volunteered to provide this monthly service free of charge. 
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ITEM 13:  Discuss/Motion/Vote on approving Julie Monroy as Vice-Chairperson of the 
Finance Committee and as the Second Signer for Financial Reports. (LIM)  

- Mike made the motion and was seconded by Art 
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 14:    Discuss/Motion/Vote on participating at Sun Valley’ Earth Day Event.  
     That will be held on April 16th 2011 ($ 500.00) (O’GARA) 

- This item was tabled for April’s agenda due to lack of more information 
- No action was taken 

 
ITEM 15:    Discuss/Motion/Vote on participating at both Fernangeles Recreation Center and 
Sun Valley Recreation Center’s Easter 2011 Events. ($350 each) (O’GARA) 

- Mike said that this is one of the four events SVANC participates yearly at the 
parks.  He asked Cee-Cee about the date for the Easter Egg Hunt at Sun 
Valley Park, and she answered that it is scheduled for April 17th, 2011.  Mike 
thinks that Fernangeles Park will also have it on the 17th and added that 
SVANC’s banners will be displayed for the public at these parks.   

- Julie made a motion to approve up to $350 for each park and was seconded by Nick   
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 16:    Discuss/Motion/Vote to purchase a table skirt with the SVANC logo to use 
at our upcoming Outreach Events in particular the upcoming Earth Day and Town Hall 
events. ($800) (MONROY) 

-  Julie said that it will be very professional to have this skirts and table 
runners with SVANC’s logo at events 

- Angelica made the motion and was seconded by Rob 
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 17:     Discuss/Motion/Vote to purchase a Digital Projector for the use of the 
Sun Valley Area Neighborhood Council. ($1,000) (LIM) 

- Art made the motion and was seconded by Nick 
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 18:      Discuss/Motion/Vote for the SVANC to organize a Citizenship Workshop 
in Sun Valley ($7,500) (MONROY)     

- Julie attended this workshop and said that it was a great success with 
approximately 959 people attending although they had only expected 200.  
Out of the 959, 509 got their packages completed and ready to be sent to 
the US Justice Dept.  

- This workshop will be organized with the assistance of NALEO Educational 
Fund and the local elected official offices and will be planned to be held in 
the next six months, at a large place in Sun Valley, with plenty of parking 
space and spaces for break out groups.  SVANC also plans on providing at 
least four Xerox machines to expedite the copying process. It was suggested 
that a great venue for the needs of this type of workshop is Fuente de Vida 
Church.  

- Mike made the motion and was seconded by Art 
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 19:  Discuss/Motion/Vote to give a Neighborhood Purposes Grant (NPG) to 6 
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schools, 2 parks and 1 Library in Sun Valley ($5,000 each) (O’GARA) (LIM) 
(MONROY)  

- Rob said that the NPGs for the six schools are Fernangeles Elementary, Roscoe 
Elementary, Sun Valley Middle School, Byrd Middle School, Sun Valley High School 
and Poly High School.  The two parks are Sun Valley Rec Center and Fernangeles 
Rec Center, and the Library.    

- Imelda made a friendly amendment to add Glenwood Elementary School to also be 
considered receiving an NPG but Angelica said that an item to add this school as a 
possible recipient of an NPG will be added to next month’s meeting agenda.    

- Mike made the motion to give NPGs  to the six schools, and to start the process for 
funding the two parks and library mentioned above, and was seconded by Julie 

- The motion carried 
 
ITEM 20:  Discuss/Motion/Vote to purchase a Dolly/Luggage Cart and bungee cords, 
not to exceed $100 (MONROY) 

- Rob made the motion and was seconded by Nick 
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 21:  Discuss/Motion/Vote to purchase nine banners with SVANC artwork for 
NPG recipients, not to exceed $400 (LIM, MONROY) 

- Julie said that this is for outreach purposes  
- Mike made the motion and was seconded by Rob 
- The motion carried 

 
ITEM 22:   PUBLIC COMMENT: 

- Josh Smith, Executive Director of People in Progress, asked that SVANC 
consider their Neighborhood Purposes Grant (NPG).  The Dept. of Veterans 
Affairs has provided additional funds but they need to leverage these funds 
with additional outside funds in order to complete a tenant improvement 
project which will allow them to increase their capacity in the homeless 
services program.   

- Mr. Smith added that as a partner in the community, they’ve been able to 
help rehabilitate those who are formerly homeless and through their 
transitional living and job search programs have been able accomplish this 
great task in partner with agencies like L.A. Family Housing and Chrysalis.  
Mr. Smith asked if this can be an Item for April’s agenda.   

- Andrew Doran talked about the problem of RVs that park over night on 
Glenoaks Blvd and asked for assistance to help remedy this problem.   

- Florence Smith, a homeless activist, shared some of her plans to eradicate 
the homeless situation and plans on visiting Washington DC to ask 
legislators to enact legislation to help solve this problem.  
 

ITEM 23:   Adjournment – the meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:35 pm 
 

 


